Neurofilament sidearm proteolysis is a prominent early effect of axotomy in lamprey giant central neurons.
In the accompanying paper, it was shown that axotomy of lamprey spinal axons induces the rapid formation of condensed neurofilamentous masses in the proximal axon stump near the lesion. In this study, we used immunocytochemical and Western blot analysis to characterize these masses further and to determine the time course of their formation and dispersal. We show that monoclonal antibodies specific to the "rod" domain of lamprey neurofilament protein strongly stain such masses in tissue sections without staining other axonal neurofilaments. Antibodies specific for the neurofilament "sidearm" domain fail to recognize neurofilamentous masses but stain other axonal neurofilaments. Western blots of spinal cord segments from the lesion site were compared to unlesioned cord and to samples of cord distant from the lesion. We found that a neurofilament rod-specific antibody identified breakdown products of the same size as the rod domain in samples from the lesion site, but not elsewhere. Other lesion-specific neurofilament breakdown products were recognized by a sidearm-specific antibody. This lesion-specific pattern of neurofilament proteolysis was visible at 1 day postlesion and was still present 3 weeks later. Immunocytochemistry showed masses of rod-staining neurofilaments in axon stumps by 12 hours postlesion that remained for 1-2 weeks postaxotomy; these dispersed with the onset of regeneration. Such neurofilament rod staining was also prominent in distal axon stumps undergoing Wallerian degeneration. We conclude that axotomy induces neurofilament sidearm proteolysis near the lesion, permitting antibody access to the rod domain. We suggest that sidearm loss causes the high packing density of neurofilaments within neurofilamentous masses near the lesion site and that neurofilament sidearm proteolysis can be used to distinguish degenerative from regenerative changes in lesioned lamprey axons.